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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Nitrogen  dioxide  (NO2)  detection  with  ZnO  ﬁeld-effect  transistors  is  based  on  charge  carrier  trapping.
Here  we  investigate  the  dynamics  of  charge  trapping  and  recovery  as a  function  of  temperature  by
monitoring  the  threshold  voltage  shift.  The  threshold  voltage  shifts  follow  a stretched-exponential  time
dependence  with  thermally  activated  relaxation  times.  We  ﬁnd  an  activation  energy  of 0.1  eV for  trap-
ping  and  1.2  eV for  detrapping.  The  attempt-to-escape  frequency  and  characteristic  temperature  have
been  determined  as  1 Hz  and  960 K  for charge  trapping  and  1011 Hz  and  750  K  for  recovery,  respectively.






depth of  around  1  eV.  The  obtained  functional  dependence  is  used  as  input  for an  analytical  model  that
predicts  the  sensor’s  temporal  behavior.  The  model  is  experimentally  veriﬁed  and  a real-time  sensor
has  been  developed.  The  perfect  agreement  between  predicted  and  measured  sensor  response  validates
the methodology  developed.  The  analytical  description  can be  used  to optimize  the  driving  protocol.  By
adjusting  the  operating  temperature  and  the  duration  of charging  and  resetting,  the  response  time  can
be optimized  and  the  sensitivity  can be  maximized  for  the  desired  partial  NO2 pressure  window.. Introduction
NO2 sensors are required to monitor and control air-quality.
ommercial sensors are typically chemiresistors, which moni-
or changes in grain boundary resistances [1–3]. In recent years,
eld-effect transistors have been suggested as an alternative sens-
ng technology [4,5]. A wide variety of semiconductors has been
nvestigated for NO2 sensing, such as amorphous organic semicon-
uctors [6,7], porous silicon [8,9], silicon nanowires [10], carbon
anotubes [11–13],  and metal oxide nanowires [14]. In all cases,
hanges in current upon NO2 exposure have been demonstrated. In
ddition, a high sensitivity down to 10 ppb NO2 has been reported.The detection mechanism has been elucidated using ZnO as a
emiconductor [15]. The electrical transport does not change when
he transistor is exposed to NO2. However, the transport changes
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in an NO2 ambient when a gate bias is applied. A current decrease in
time is observed, originating from a shift of the threshold voltage
towards the applied gate bias. The rate of the threshold voltage
shift depends on the partial NO2 pressure. Concentrations as low
as 10 ppb can be detected.
A typical response of a ZnO transistor exposed to an NO2 ambi-
ent is presented in the 3D plot of Fig. 1a. A constant gate bias was
applied and after certain time intervals the linear transfer curves
were measured. The transfer curves shift with stress time in the
direction of the applied gate bias. As a result, the source–drain
current decreases and eventually becomes equal to the leakage cur-
rent. The complete transfer curve shifts without changing shape,
indicating that the mobility is not affected. The main effect of NO2
exposure is a shift of the threshold voltage, Vth, here empirically
deﬁned as the onset of current ﬂow [16]. In Fig. 1a, the red line
shows the threshold voltage shift towards the applied gate bias as a
function of stress time on a semi-logarithmic scale. The origin of the
shift is trapping of charge carriers [15]. The gate bias sets the total
accumulated charge density. As elucidated in Fig. 1b, with time car-
riers are getting trapped, the density of free carriers decreases and
the current drops. At inﬁnite time all carriers are trapped, leading
to a negligible current and a threshold voltage equal to the applied
gate bias.
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Fig. 1. (a) Transfer curves of a ZnO transistor exposed to 320 ppb NO2, as a function of time under a continuously applied gate bias of 30 V. The linear transfer curves,
represented by the black lines, were measured at a source–drain bias of 2 V. The red line presents the threshold voltage as a function of stress time. The threshold voltage is




































rmpirically taken as the onset of current ﬂow. The threshold voltage starts at about 0
f  the charge trapping process in a transistor. With time, mobile electrons are trap
mmobile trapped charges. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgu
The change in current or threshold voltage with time depends on
he NO2 concentration. Hence a ﬁeld-effect transistor can in theory
e used as an NO2 sensor. At room temperature however the charge
rapping is irreversible. The time scale for release of charge carriers,
r recovery, is larger than days. In other words, at room tempera-
ure the transistor is not a sensor but an integrator as it monitors the
ccumulation of trapped charge carriers. The response of a sensor to
n analyte should be reversible, which implies that the time scales
or trapping and release of charge carriers should be comparable.
ere we investigate the dynamics of charge trapping and recovery
s a function of temperature. We  show that at each temperature,
he threshold voltage shifts follow a stretched-exponential time
ependence. The relaxation times are thermally activated. The acti-
ation energies for trapping and release are independent of the
O2 content and determined as 0.1 eV and 1.2 eV respectively. The
alues for the corresponding attempt-to-escape frequencies and
haracteristic temperatures are discussed. The activation energy
or charge release is also determined by thermally stimulated cur-
ent (TSC) measurements, yielding a value of approximately 1 eV.
he good agreement conﬁrms that charge carrier trapping is the
esponsible mechanism of the threshold voltage shift. In the ﬁnal
art, the experimentally determined threshold voltage dynamics
s used as input for an analytical model that predicts the sensor’s
emporal behavior. The response of the transistor can be calculated
ithout any additional ﬁt constants. We  show that a sensor proto-
ol can be made that allows for a dynamic read-out of the partial
O2 pressure in real time. The model is experimentally veriﬁed and
 real-time sensor is developed.
. Experimental
The fabrication and characterization of unipolar n-type ZnO
eld-effect transistors has been described in detail in Ref. [15].
rieﬂy, transistor test structures were fabricated on heavily doped
-type Si wafers, acting as common gate electrode, with a 200 nm
hermally oxidized SiO2 layer as gate dielectric. Gold source and
rain electrodes were deﬁned by conventional photolithography,
esulting in interdigitated transistors with a channel length of shifts with time towards the applied gate bias of 30 V. (b) Schematic representation
ntil the steady-state is reached. The gate bias is then completely compensated by
nd, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
10 m and a width of 10,000 m.  The ZnO was applied using spray
pyrolysis in ambient atmosphere [17]. A solution of zinc acetate
in methanol was nebulized and deposited on top of the transistor
substrate, heated at 400 ◦C. The transistor geometry is schemati-
cally depicted in Fig. 1b. The ZnO layers were characterized with
X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and atomic force
microscopy (AFM). The morphology of the ZnO ﬁlms was  micro-
crystalline with a surface roughness of 1 nm (root mean square
(rms)). XRD measurements showed that the ZnO ﬁlms exhibited
a (1 0 2) textured microstructure. The ﬁlm thickness of the mirror-
like ZnO ﬁlms was  only 10 nm to ensure permeability for NO2. To
reduce the surface conductivity of the ZnO layer, a self-assembled-
monolayer (SAM) of n-octadecyl phosphonic acid was applied from
a 3 mM ethanol solution. The SAM was  tested to have no effect on
the sensitivity towards NO2. The passivated ZnO transistors had
a ﬁeld-effect mobility of 0.1–2 cm2 V−1 s−1 and showed negligible
hysteresis and high stability under gate bias stress.
The sensor’s response to NO2 was tested in a ﬂow system
equipped with feedthroughs for the electrical contacts. The tem-
perature of the heater, electrically insulated from the transistor
substrate by a thin sheet of Mica, was regulated using a Eurotherm
2416 controller. NO2 was  supplied from a cylinder containing
3 ppm NO2 in N2 as carrier gas (Praxair). The partial NO2 pressure
was  lowered by dilution with pure N2. Two mass ﬂow controllers
were used to regulate the NO2 concentration. The actual NO2 con-
centration in the gas ﬂow was measured continuously with an Eco
Physics CLD 88p NO sensor. A gas converter of M&C  (type CG) was
used to convert NO2 catalytically to NO at 330 ◦C with a carbon
molybdenum mixture. The transistor was stable in NO2 without
applying a gate bias. Therefore, electrical measurements were per-
formed in a stabilized NO2 concentration that was reached after
30 min  ﬂow.
Gate bias stress measurements were carried out using a Keithley
2602A System SourceMeter controlled by an in-house developed
Labview program. To reduce charge trapping during the probing of
the threshold voltage, the transfer curves were measured in less
than a second by implementing a compliance stop at 100 nA. The
ZnO transistors were annealed in vacuum at 150 ◦C in order to










































500174 Anne-Marije Andringa et al. / Sensors 
et the threshold voltage at 0 V before each measurement. As the
hreshold voltage we take the gate bias at which the source drain
urrent is 1 nA. The TSC measurements were conducted in sampling
ode with an Agilent 4155B Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer
sing an integration time of 0.5 s.
. Threshold voltage dynamics
To investigate the trapping dynamics in a ZnO ﬁeld-effect tran-
istor, stress and recovery measurements were performed as a
unction of temperature. The partial NO2 pressure was ﬁxed at
pproximately 1.1 ppm. Fig. 2a shows the threshold voltage as a
unction of time during stress with a continuous applied gate bias












here  is a relaxation time, the dispersion parameter  ˇ equals
/T0, and V0 = VG − Vth0, where VG is the applied gate bias and
th0 is the threshold voltage at the start of the experiment. A
ood agreement between measured data and the ﬁts is obtained.
he inset in Fig. 2a shows the extracted dispersion parameter ˇ
s a function of temperature. A linear dependence is obtained























































ig. 2. (a) Threshold voltage shift of a ZnO ﬁeld-effect transistor in NO2 as a function
f  time under continuous applied gate bias of 30 V for several temperatures. The NO2
oncentration was approximately 1.1 ppm. The solid lines are ﬁts with a stretched-
xponential time dependence. The inset shows the dispersion parameter  ˇ as a
unction of temperature. (b) Temperature dependence of the threshold voltage shift
n  recovery. The threshold voltage was ﬁrst set at 30 V by applying a continuous
ate  bias. With the NO2 still present, the stressed transistors were recovered by
rounding both gate and drain electrodes. The threshold voltage shift as a function
f  time was  ﬁtted with a stretched exponential.
1000/T (1/K)
Fig. 3. Relaxation times, , as a function of reciprocal temperature for charge trap-
ping and recovery. The solid lines show that  is thermally activated for both stress
and recovery with activation energies of 0.1 eV and 1.2 eV, respectively. The attempt-
to-escape frequencies are 1 Hz and 1011 Hz respectively.
with a characteristic temperature of T0 of 950 ± 75 K. The charge
trapping hardly depends on temperature. The relaxation time for
charge trapping, , is presented in Fig. 3 as a function of reciprocal
temperature (black). A straight line is obtained, showing that the
relaxation time is thermally activated as:






with a small activation energy, Ea, of 0.10 ± 0.04 eV and an attempt-
to-escape frequency, , of 1 ± 1 Hz. We  note that the attempt-to-
escape frequency is equal to the phonon frequency multiplied by
the probability of electron–phonon colocalization [18].
The recovery of the threshold voltage was measured as a func-
tion of temperature. First the threshold voltage was set at 30 V
by applying a continuous gate bias. With the NO2 still present,
the stressed transistors were then recovered by grounding both
gate and drain electrodes. The resulting threshold voltage shifts
as a function of time for various temperatures are presented in
Fig. 2b. The solid lines are ﬁts with a stretched-exponential time
dependence (Eq. (1)). A good agreement is obtained. The character-
istic temperature, T0, is experimentally difﬁcult to determine. We
estimate a temperature around 750 K, comparable to the character-
istic temperature extracted from the stress measurements. Fig. 2b
shows that the detrapping becomes much faster with increasing
temperature. The extracted relaxation time, , is presented in Fig. 3
as a function of reciprocal temperature (red). The activation energy
for detrapping amounts to 1.2 ± 0.1 eV and an attempt-to-escape
frequency, , is derived of 1011 ± 1 Hz.
The relaxation time for charge trapping was  found to be
inversely proportional to the NO2 pressure [15]. At low NO2 content
the measurement takes hours to days. The long time scale hampers
a reliable determination of the activation energy. Within experi-
mental accuracy however there is no change; the activation energy
is expected to be independent on the partial NO2 pressure. Recovery
has been investigated with and without NO2 present and further-
more in N2 and compressed dry air. The activation energy for charge
detrapping did not depend on the ambient.
In recovery we investigated the changes in threshold voltage
shift due to the applied biases. For drain biases between 0 V and
Anne-Marije Andringa et al. / Sensors and Actuators B 171– 172 (2012) 1172– 1179 1175






















Fig. 4. (a) Threshold voltage of a ZnO ﬁeld-effect transistor in NO2 as a function of
time under a continuous applied gate bias of 30 V. (b) After a certain stress time,
varied between 1 s and 2000 s, the gate bias was  set to 0 V and the recovery was






































































Fig. 5. Thermally stimulated current as a function of temperature (TSC) obtained in
a  ZnO ﬁeld-effect transistor exposed to 1.1 ppm NO2. The traps were ﬁlled at 320 K by
applying a 30 V gate bias for 1300 s and grounding the source and drain electrodes.
After stressing the source and drain current was measured while grounding all threexponential time dependence. The relaxation times obtained do not depend on the
istory.
0 V there is hardly any change in relaxation time. Similarly, the
elaxation time was not affected by the value of the applied gate
ias. Only the ﬁnal threshold voltage changes; it saturates at the
pplied positive gate bias. Furthermore, the recovery could not be
nhanced by putting the stressed transistor in deep depletion by
pplying a negative gate bias. A parameter that inﬂuences the kinet-
cs is the presence of light. It has been reported that the recovery
roperties of ZnO and SnO2 sensors were improved remarkably by
V light irradiation [19–21].  Preliminary experiments show that
he relaxation time under UV illumination in the ZnO FET decreases
y orders of magnitude.
The operational reliability of organic and inorganic ﬁeld-effect
ransistors has been studied extensively. It has been reported that
he time scale for recovery then depends on the extent of stressing
22]. Here we have investigated the recovery of the ZnO transistors
s a function of the trapped charge density. Fig. 4a shows the thresh-
ld voltage of a ZnO transistor in an NO2 ambient as a function of
tress time using a 30 V gate bias. After a certain stress time, varied
etween 1 s and 2000 s, the gate bias was set to 0 V and the recovery
as measured. The solid lines in Fig. 4b are ﬁtted with a stretched-
xponential time dependence. The relaxation times obtained did
ot depend on the history, viz.  the trapped charge density. The
eason is not yet understood.
. Thermally stimulated current
To conﬁrm the presence of trapped charge carriers and to derive
he trap density and energetic depth, thermally stimulated current
easurements were performed. The traps are ﬁlled by applying a
ias while the temperature is such that the trapped carriers cannot
e freed by the thermal energy. The temperature is then raised
inearly. The liberated carriers contribute to the excess current, i.e.
he external current minus the leakage current, until they recom-
ine with carriers of opposite type or join the equilibrium charge
arrier distribution. This excess current, measured as function of
emperature during heating, is called the thermally stimulated
urrent. For a single trap level, a TSC curve has one maximum
hose position depends on capture cross section, heating rate
nd trap depth. By varying the heating rates the trap depth and
apture cross-section can also be determined. Because detrapping
urrents are extremely small (pA), TSC can only be used with
elatively insulating materials. Gate bias-stressed TFTs satisfyelectrodes. The heating rates, ˇh , were 0.8, 2.4 and 4.0 K/min. The dashed lines are
a  ﬁt to the data using the Cowell and Woods method. The inset presents a plot of
ln(T4m/ˇh) versus T
−1
m , where Tm is the temperature of the current maximum.
this requirement because they behave as normally off or fully
depleted TFTs. When performing TSC experiments the transistor
is connected as a metal–insulator–semiconductor (MIS) capacitor.
A transistor is exposed to 1.1 ppm NO2 and a gate bias of 30 V
is applied for 1300 s. The transfer curve then is fully shifted to the
applied gate bias; all induced accumulated carriers are trapped.
The trap ﬁlling was  performed at room temperature, detrapping
can be disregarded (Fig. 2b). The stressed transistor then is heated
at a constant rate, ˇh = dT/dt,  up to 520 K. The trapped carriers are
released and collected at the grounded source and drain electrodes.
The temperature where a current peak occurs is related to the ener-
getic depth of the trap state and the area under the peak is related
to the trap density.
The TSC curves as a function of temperature are presented in
Fig. 5 for three linear heating rates, 0.8, 2.4 and 4.0 K/min. The
TSC gradually increases with temperature until a peak maximum is
observed at a particular temperature, Tm. Both the absolute value
of the current and Tm increase with the heating rate as expected.
The density of ﬁlled traps, Nt, can be estimated from the time
integrated TSC current as:
Q = eNtA =
∫
Idt (3)
where Q is the integrated total charge and A is the surface
area between the electrodes. However, experimentally we do not
observe a linear dependence of the integrated current on the chan-
nel length, which indicates that the charges are extracted from an
area larger than that between the electrodes. This conclusion is
supported by the magnitude of the integrated current. The derived
trapped charge density from the threshold voltage shift and the
dielectric capacitance is 3 × 1012 charges per cm2. From the TSC
measurements we  arrive at an integrated total charge of 9 × 10−8 C.
Assuming that only the area between the electrodes contributes to
the TSC current, we calculate a trapped charge density of 6 × 1014
charges per cm2. The value is two orders of magnitude higher. The
reason for this discrepancy lies in the fact that the entire substrate
is coated with ZnO. Therefore, when the gate bias is applied, the
entire ZnO/SiO2 interface is charged. The charges in the vicinity of


























































dependent recovery experiments we have extracted an activation
energy of 1.2 eV, in good agreement with the trap depth of 0.9 eV as
derived from the TSC measurements. Detrapping can be described176 Anne-Marije Andringa et al. / Sensors 
ollected and measured in the external circuit. Based on the differ-
nces of the total amount of charge and the experimental device
eometry we estimate that electrons can diffuse over distances in
he order of 1 mm.
The extraction of the trap parameters from TSC measurements is
ot straightforward. The current temperature proﬁle does not only
epend on the density, depths and distribution of the traps, but
epends also on the details of the charge transport such as charge
arrier mobility and the occurrence of retrapping. The data was  ana-
yzed using several models, viz.  the initial rise time method [23,24],
he heating rate method [25,26] and the curve ﬁtting method by
owell and Woods [27,28].
The initial rise method is valid for all types of recombination
inetics and assumes that the current in the initial part of the curve,
hen the traps begin to empty, is exponentially dependent on tem-
erature. This method is often used when the full TSC curve cannot
e recorded or is distorted by other processes. The method only
rovides the trap depth and is usually less accurate than the other
odels. The initial TSC curves in Fig. 5 follow a single exponential
ehavior with an activation energy of 0.72 eV.
A more reliable determination of the trap depth is obtained from
he relation between the heating rate ˇh and the temperature of the














n which ˇh is the heating rate, E  is the trap depth, kB is the Boltz-
ann constant,  is the capture cross section and  is a parameter
epending on the effective mass. From the series of TSC scans at
ifferent heating rates in Fig. 5, the peak temperatures, Tm, are
etermined. The activation energy of the trap can then be obtained
rom a linear plot of ln(T4m/ˇh) versus T
−1
m . The inset in Fig. 5 shows
hat a straight line is obtained. The slope yields a value for the
ctivation energy, E, of 0.92 eV.
Finally, we ﬁtted the complete TSC curves numerically using the
lassical approach of Cowell and Woods. The underlying assump-
ion is monomolecular recombination of the charge carriers from a
iscrete set of traps with a single trapping level with a trap depth
E below the conduction band, with negligible retrapping. The
urrent then follows from:
 = A exp(−)
(1 + B exp(−)−2)2
+ Ioff (5)
n which A = nte, B =  E/ˇhkB = 2m exp m,  = E/kT and
m = E/kTm. Here, nt is the initial density of ﬁlled traps,  is the
verage lifetime of a free carrier,  is the mobility and  is the
ttempt-to-escape frequency. The TSC curves can be ﬁtted with
our ﬁtting parameters, Tm, A, E  and Ioff. We  note that at high
emperatures, when a signiﬁcant number of traps is emptied, the
onductivity of the TFT channel is partially restored and the associ-
ted background current severely distorts the measurements. For
emperatures above the TSC peak the current cannot be treated
olely as a detrapping current and the analysis is not possible. The
est ﬁts, shown in Fig. 5 as dashed lines, show a good agreement
ith the measured currents. We  extracted a trap depth E  of 1.0 eV
omparable to the value derived by the method of Blood and Orton
escribed above.
We can also estimate the apparent capture cross section () as
he attempt-to-escape frequency divided by the thermal velocity
nd the density of conduction band states (Nc). We  note that when
e assume that B equals E/ˇhkB, we derive an attempt-to-escaperequency, , in the order of 107 Hz. Using a thermal velocity of
07 cm/s [29] and Nc = 1020 cm−3 we derive an apparent cross sec-
ion in the order of 10−20 cm−2. This small value might suggest
hat in order to capture a charge carrier, a repulsive barrier hastuators B 171– 172 (2012) 1172– 1179
to be surmounted [25]. However, the attempt-to-escape frequency
may  be grossly underestimated because the ﬁtting parameters are
not independent. A more reasonable value for  of 1011 Hz was
obtained from the recovery measurements. By using this value the
apparent cross section is estimated to be 10−16 cm−2 in line with a
non-ionized, neutral trap.
5. Trapping mechanism
The different time constants for charge trapping and recovery
can be explained by a deep trap ﬁlling process. The trap ﬁlling is
essentially controlled by the number of unoccupied trap states and
by the free carrier density induced by the gate bias, while the recov-
ery is due to thermally activated emission. Initially, the transistor
is not stressed. The traps are empty and the free carrier concentra-
tion is relatively high. The capture rate, cn, is directly proportional to
the free carrier concentration, n, and to the number of unoccupied
states [30]:
cn = n{Nt[1 − f (Et)]}thn (6)
where Nt[1 − f(Et)] gives the density of empty states, Nt is the den-
sity of ﬁlled traps, Et is the trap depth, th the thermal velocity
and n is the capture cross section. As the threshold voltage shifts
towards the applied gate bias, the free carrier density decreases
which slows down the capture rate. Eq. (6) shows that the cap-
ture rate is temperature independent. Only the thermal velocity
depends on the square root of the absolute temperature. For the
experimentally used temperature range of 300 K through 500 K,
this dependence can be disregarded. In conclusion, the electron
capture process is a temperature independent process as is exper-
imentally observed by an almost negligible activation energy of
0.1 eV.
We  note that the attempt-to-escape frequency of 1 Hz extracted
from the threshold voltage dynamics upon charging is orders
of magnitude lower than that of a typical phonon frequency
of 1012 Hz. The reason is that depending on the microscopic
mechanism, the extracted escape-frequency contains temperature
independent prefactors. We  conjecture that the rate determining
step is the diffusion of NO2 at the gate dielectric–ZnO interface. We
have shown previously that the relaxation time  then is inversely
proportional to the density of NO2 at the gate dielectric–ZnO
interface. This assumption explains the experimentally observed
dependences of the relaxation time on NO2 pressure and ZnO
layer thickness, viz.   ∼ 1/p(NO2) and  ∼ exp dZnO [15]. Disregard-
ing these prefactors leads to an unrealistically small value for the
capture cross section.
When we investigate recovery all free carriers are exhausted.
Therefore, retrapping can be disregarded. The emission rate from
the traps is now mostly determined by the trap depth and by
the number of ﬁlled traps Nt. The emission rate is given by
[30]:






Contrary to the temperature independent charge trapping, the
recovery is strongly thermally activated. From the temperatureas a simple phonon assisted process. The value of the extracted
attempt-to-escape frequency of about 1011 Hz is comparable to
that of a typical phonon frequency and the capture cross section
of 10−16 cm−2 is in line with that of a neutral trap.

























































































T = 293 K
 1000 ppb NO2
 100 ppb NO2












 1000 ppb NO2
 100 ppb NO2
 Applied gate bias (V)
T = 470 K
Fig. 6. Calculated threshold voltage response to repetitive cycles of 10 s charging at
gate bias 30 V followed by 10 s recovering at gate bias 0 V upon exposure to 100 and
1000 ppb NO2. (a) At room temperature there is no recovery and for every concentra-
tion the threshold voltage saturates at the maximum applied gate bias. (b) At 470 K,
the response is reversible and the threshold voltage shifts upward and downward
Using our analytical description, we can calculate the ﬁnal
threshold voltages for each driving protocol, temperature and NO2
pressure. As an example in Fig. 7 the calculated maximum thresh-
old voltages in equilibrium are presented as a function of NO2Anne-Marije Andringa et al. / Sensors a
. Functional NO2 sensor
An NO2 sensor should respond in real time to the partial NO2
ressure. The threshold voltage of a transistor, biased in accumu-
ation, changes when exposed to NO2. The change of the threshold
oltage with time depends on the partial NO2 pressure. Hence it
eems obvious to make an NO2 sensor. However, development of a
ensor protocol that allows for a dynamic response is not trivial.
Assume we apply a continuous gate bias. Then the threshold
oltage shifts to the applied gate bias. The time needed to reach the
nal state is dependent on the partial NO2 pressure. However, the
nal state itself is irrespective of the partial NO2 pressure and the
emperature. Hence, with a ﬁxed continuous gate bias a transistor
annot be used as a sensor. The gate has to be turned on intermit-
ently. When a gate bias is applied the transistor is charged and
he threshold voltage shifts. When the transistor is turned off by
pplying 0 V gate bias, the transistor recovers. By optimizing the
ycle time and temperature, the ﬁnal threshold voltage depends
n the partial NO2 pressure, yielding a real-time NO2 sensor.
At room temperature a practical sensor cannot be realized.
ig. 2b shows that the time to recover is then in the order of months.
ecause there is no relaxation, the sensor can only be used once and
as to be reset into the pristine state after each measurement. For a
ynamic read out the time scales for charging and recovery should
e comparable, which can be achieved using higher operating tem-
eratures.
To set the operating temperature and the cycle times we  mod-
led the temporal behavior of the threshold voltage. The response
f the transistor can be calculated with experimentally determined
arameters, without the use of any additional ﬁt parameters. The
odel uses the temporal behavior of the threshold voltage as a
unction of temperature and NO2 pressure as derived in Section
. The threshold voltage shifts for trapping and release follow a
tretched-exponential time dependence (Eq. (1)). The relaxation
imes are thermally activated (Eq. (2)). The experimentally deter-
ined values for activation energy, attempt-to-escape frequency,
nd characteristic temperature for both charging and recovery
emain ﬁxed. In order to calculate the dependence on NO2 pressure,
he relaxation time for trapping is taken inversely proportional
o the NO2 pressure, as determined previously [15]. The temporal
ehavior of the sensor can now analytically be calculated.
The operation mechanism of the sensor is elucidated in Fig. 6.
or this example the driving protocol consists of repetitive cycles
f 10 s charging at a gate bias of 30 V followed by 10 s recovering
t a gate bias of 0 V, as presented by the dashed lines. The calcu-
ated threshold voltage response is shown for 100 and 1000 ppb
O2. In the calculation, the bias, V0, is taken as the difference
etween the applied gate bias and the threshold voltage at the
tart of the pulse. Fig. 6a shows the calculated temporal behavior
t room temperature. Upon application of the ﬁrst gate bias pulse
he threshold voltage shifts. Upon switching off the gate bias, the
hreshold voltage remains unchanged. At room temperature there
s no relaxation. In the next charging pulse the threshold shifts fur-
her. After inﬁnite time, the threshold voltage is the same as the
pplied gate bias, irrespective of the NO2 concentration. The only
ifference is the time needed to reach the ﬁnal stage. The transistor
cts as an integrator. The threshold voltage irreversibly saturates
t the maximum applied gate bias. Fig. 6b shows that by adjusting
he operation temperature, a reversible response can be obtained.
he threshold voltage shifts upward and downward upon charg-
ng and recovering. The selected driving protocol yields a dynamic
esponse where the ﬁnal threshold voltage is a function of the NO2
ressure.
The calculated temporal behavior can be understood as follows.
he driving force for the change in threshold voltage is the dif-
erence between gate bias and the threshold voltage at the startupon charging and recovering. After a number of cycles, a dynamic equilibrium is
reached. The maximum and minimum threshold voltages in equilibrium depend on
the  partial NO2 pressure.
of the pulse. With an increasing number of cycles, the threshold
voltage shifts to the applied gate bias. The driving force for charg-
ing decreases and, at the same time, the driving force for recovery
increases. Fig. 6b shows that after a number of cycles, Vth charg-
ing is equal to Vth recovery and a dynamic equilibrium is reached.
The maximum and minimum threshold voltages in equilibrium
increase with partial NO2 pressure. The concentration dependence
follows from the fact that the rate of charging increases with NO2
pressure while the rate of recovery remains the same.Fig. 7. The maximum threshold voltages in equilibrium after charging as a function
of  NO2 content for 420 and 470 K using the driving protocol as in Fig. 6. The solid lines
are calculated. The experimentally determined threshold voltages verify the calcu-
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ressure for 420 K and 470 K. The driving protocol comprised a
harge and reset time of 10 s each. The solid lines are calculated.
he experimentally determined threshold voltages are presented
y the squares. The values coincide with the calculated line. The
erfect agreement veriﬁes the methodology developed.
The inset of Fig. 7 shows the time calculated to reach dynamic
quilibrium for the speciﬁed concentration range. The equilibrium
s reached faster at higher temperatures and at higher NO2 pres-
ure. The reason can be that at higher pressures the rate of charging
ncreases, leading to a faster equilibrium. The calculated equilib-
ium times have to be compared with those using a driving protocol
ith full recovery. At 470 K full recovery will take an hour which is
ncompatible with any practical sensor application. Here we have
hown that full recovery is not needed to achieve an NO2 concen-
ration dependent response. A functional NO2 sensor can be made
y intermittently addressing the gate bias.
We  note that a practical sensor can only be obtained by mea-
uring in real sensor’s working conditions; changing background
onditions should not affect the sensor performance [1].  The selec-
ivity of our sensor towards humidity and other interfering gases
as not yet been investigated. Determination of the selectivity is a
opic of ongoing research.
The analytical description can be used to optimize the driving
rotocol. The input parameters follow from the threshold voltage
ynamics. Without any ﬁt constants the sensor response can be
redicted. By adjusting the driving protocol and operating temper-
ture, the response time can be optimized and the sensitivity can
e maximized for the desired partial NO2 pressure window.
. Conclusions
The threshold voltage of a ﬁeld-effect transistor biased in accu-
ulation shifts upon exposure to NO2. The origin of the shift is
harge carrier trapping. The dynamics of trapping and recovery
ave been investigated as a function of temperature. The obtained
unctional dependence is used as input for an analytical model that
redicts the sensors temporal behavior. The model is experimen-
ally veriﬁed and a real-time sensor has been developed.
The NO2 sensor is based on a ﬁeld-effect transistor using ZnO as
 semiconductor. The ZnO transistors are chemically stable in NO2.
he transport only changes when in an NO2 ambient a gate bias
s applied; the threshold voltage shifts towards the applied gate
ias. Charging and recovery measurements have been performed
s a function of temperature. The threshold voltage shifts for both
rapping and recovery follow a stretched-exponential time depen-
ence. The relaxation times are thermally activated. The activation
nergies for trapping and release are independent of the NO2 con-
ent and have been determined as 0.1 eV and 1.2 eV respectively.
he attempt-to-escape frequency and characteristic temperature
ave been determined as 1 Hz and 960 K for charge trapping and
011 Hz and 750 K for recovery.
To conﬁrm the presence of trapped charge carriers and to deter-
ine the trap depth, thermally stimulated currents measurements
ave been performed. The TSC curves have been analyzed, and a
rap depth around 1 eV has been obtained. The value is in good
greement with the activation energy derived from the threshold
oltage dynamics. Detrapping can be described as a simple phonon
ssisted process. The value of the extracted attempt-to-escape fre-
uency of about 1011 Hz is comparable to that of a typical phonon
requency and the capture cross section of 10−16 cm−2 is in line
ith that of a neutral trap.
For an NO2 sensor that monitors the partial NO2 pressure in
eal time, a sensor protocol has been developed that allows for a
ynamic response. The gate bias is turned on intermittently for
epetitive cycles of charging and resetting. To obtain comparable
[tuators B 171– 172 (2012) 1172– 1179
time scales for trapping and detrapping, higher operating tempera-
tures are used. The threshold voltage shifts upward and downward
upon charging and recovering. A dynamic equilibrium is reached
where the ﬁnal threshold voltage is a function of the partial NO2
pressure. To set the operating temperature and the driving proto-
col we have analytically calculated the temporal behavior of the
threshold voltage, using the experimentally determined parame-
ters from the charging and recovery measurements as input. The
response of the transistor can be calculated without any additional
ﬁt constants. The methodology has been veriﬁed by comparing
the calculated values with experimentally determining values. The
perfect agreement validates the methodology developed. The ana-
lytical description can be used to optimize the driving protocol.
By adjusting the duration of charging and resetting and the oper-
ating temperature, the response time can be optimized and the
sensitivity can be maximized for the desired NO2 concentration
window.
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